MOTOR CITY & MOTOWN
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2023
DEARBORN MI & DETROIT MI
In 1903, Henry Ford founded the Ford Motor Company in Detroit. Ford's manufacturing—and those
of automotive pioneers William C. Durant, the Dodge Brothers, Packard, and Walter Chrysler—
established Detroit's status in the early 20th century as the world's automotive capital. But this
isn’t Detroit’s only claim to fame! In 1959 Berry Gordy founded Motown Records here. Come along
with Vista Club to learn all about these two industries that helped change the face of America!
(Please note-this is a VERY ACTIVE tour and will require a significant amount of walking. Wheelchairs and/or scooters are
available at most locations on a first come, first served basis, but cannot be pre-reserved or guaranteed.)

DAY 1 PIQUETTE MODEL T FACTORY
(Lunch, Dinner) We begin our adventure by traveling via motor coach to Dearborn, Michigan. After a lunch stop
along the way, we will check into our hotel, the Courtyard by Marriott. Our comfortable hotel will provide us with
breakfast daily and is a convenient location to serve as our home base for the week. The hotel has an indoor pool
available for use along with a bar, café area and workout room.
After checking into the hotel, our first stop will be the 1904 Ford Piquette
Avenue Plant in Detroit. We will walk the same floors that a young Henry
Ford walked and mingle where an invention that would forever change the
world was born—the Model T. This National Historic Landmark houses one
of only 4 collections in the world known to exist of all the letter vehicles
located under one roof. We will receive a tour of the building as well as
enjoy a BBQ buffet dinner right on the factory floor amongst the historic
relics.

DAY 2 GREENFIELD VILLAGE
(Breakfast, Dinner) Today will be spent at the complex of museums
known as The Henry Ford. This world class museum is home to three
separate experiences...The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation, Greenfield Village and the Ford Rouge Factory Tour. Our group
passes allow us to visit all three museums over the course of two days
(will return here on day 4) and enjoy the properties at a leisurely, unhurried pace. This is the last day Greenfield Village will be open for
the season so if you would like to visit this location, it must be done
today. You will enjoy lunch on your own at one of the museum restaurants or you may ride the bus back to the hotel to rest and enjoy
lunch at the café.

DAY 2 CONTINUED This evening we will travel to
nearby Ford’s Garage for supper. This restaurant
takes it’s name and brand very seriously, from the
Ford Logo stamped burger buns to the gas pump handles that adorn the front doors. A limited menu of
three options will be offered to the group: Ford’s
American Standard Burger and Fries, Chicken ChopChop Salad and Blackened Salmon. Please be ready to
make your selection when you register for the trip.
DAY 3 MOTOWN/FORD ESTATE
(Breakfast, Dinner)
We begin our day by traveling to Detroit for a city
tour with a step on guide. We will learn about the
history, architecture and life in the city, and hear
about Detroit’s future as well as it’s past. We will
then stop by Third Man Records to have an opportunity to see vinyl record production taking place
through their viewing window.
After a lunch stop, we will experience music history.
Despite the passage of time since Motown Records’ establishment in 1959 by Berry Gordy, tens of thousands
of visitors have passed through Hitsville U.S.A. (home to the Motown Museum), and today we will add to that
number. Located in the original headquarters and music recording studio for Motown Records, the Museum
is home to an extensive array of authentic company artifacts, photographs, costumes and other valued memorabilia. Visitors come from across America and throughout the world to stand in Studio A, where their favorite artists and groups recorded much-loved music and to view the restored upper flat where Berry Gordy
lived with his young family during the company’s earliest days.
Finally, this evening will be spent at the Ford House in
Grosse Point, home of Edsel and Eleanor Ford. Around
every corner, you will discover world-class art and design
pieces collected by art-lovers Edsel and Eleanor. They displayed paintings by Vincent Van Gogh and Diego Rivera –
a personal friend of Edsel – classic European portraiture,
modern-style sculptures, and ancient Asian and African
artifacts. Then it’s back to the newly built Visitor’s Center
where we will enjoy a buffet dinner on the beautiful
property, with time afterward to experience the visitor
center gift shop and museum areas.

DAY 4 THE HENRY FORD & FORD ROUGE FACTORY
(Breakfast, Dinner) We return today to the complex of Henry Ford museums. Spend your day any way you
desire, visiting areas you didn’t get a chance to see on Day 2. Greenfield Village will not be open so you will
divide your time between The Henry Ford and The Rouge Factory. Lunch will be on your own at one of the
museum restaurants, or you may choose to take the bus back to the hotel mid-day to enjoy a nap, swim, or
grab a bite at the hotel café.

DAY 4 CONTINUED We have all heard of Chicago Style Pizza and New York
Style Pizza...but did you know Detroit has it’s own style of pizza as well?
This evening we will enjoy dinner at legendary Buddy’s Pizza, a Detroit landmark. Detroit’s pizza is square, with dough on the bottom, toppings next,
then cheese and finally sauce on top. Buddy’s has been making pizza for
over 75 years and now is your chance to see what makes it special. Why
square you ask? Because of the automotive industry, of course! The pans
used originally for Buddy’s Pizza were trays used in the automotive industry
to hold parts and pieces needed for the construction of vehicles. The pizza
became a hit and it remains square to this day!
DAY 5 GILMORE CAR MUSEUM
(Breakfast) We begin our trip back home, but not before making one more stop. Today’s adventure will be at the amazing
Gilmore Car Museum in Hickory Corners Michigan. The Gilmore Car Museum houses the largest car museum in North
America, spanning a whopping 90 acres and housed in 29
buildings. While a good deal of focus has been put on Ford
during our trip, this museum displays nearly 400 automobiles
from all eras, all makes and models. Lunch will be on your
own during your time here at one of the on site restaurants.
You will also have an opportunity to “Ride the Classics” (weather permitting) for a donation to the museum.

HENRY FORD MUSEUM DESCRIPTIONS
The Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation boasts 9 acres of exhibition
space dedicated to showcasing one of the greatest gathering of everyday geniuses ever assembled, along with American History items. Must see artifacts include the Rosa Parks Bus, Kennedy Limousine, Lincoln Chair, Dymaxion House,
Allegheny Automotive, and displays dedicated to Driving America and Driven to
Win (Racing).
Greenfield Village allows you to experience first
hand the sights, sounds and sensations of America’s formation, where over 80 acres
brim with resourcefulness and ingenuity. This living history museum allows you to
walk through Thomas Edison’s Menlo Park Lab, visit working farms, see an artisanal
craft district and the Wright Brothers Home and Cycle Shop. You read that
right...Henry Ford had these actual historical structures disassembled, moved and
reassembled in his own town in order to preserve them for posterity. Your pass will
also provide an all day train ticket to help navigate the property as well as a historic
Model T car ride.
The Ford Rouge Factory Tour will allow you to immerse yourself in one of
modern manufacturing’s most progressive concepts. You will experience
the awe-inspiring scale of a real factory floor and manufacturing process
as you walk above the active assembly line for the Ford F150 (1/3 of a mile
walking path).

MENDOTA, NORTHERN & FOX VALLEY AREAS
Beth Hubbard: 815.539.1526 office
815.985.2299 cell
PO Box 50, Mendota, IL 61342 (mailing address)
1403 13th Avenue, Mendota, IL (physical address)
BLOOMINGTON
Evon Long: 309.663.6300 X821 office
502 N. Hershey Rd, Bloomington, IL 61704
STREATOR
Marc Cheffer: 815.673.4381 X50541 office
815.674.3613 cell
115 Plaza Drive, Streator, IL 61364

Tour Highlights:
•

Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation
• Greenfield Village
• Ford Rouge Factory (Ford F150)
• Ford Piquette Factory (Model T)
• Ford House Estate
• Gilmore Car Museum

SIGN-UP TIME: REGISTRATION OPENS JUNE 27, 2022
COST: $950.00 Per Person Double Occupancy/$1250 Per Person Single Occupancy
PICK-UP: September 3, 2023 - 6:10 a.m. Rochelle Petro, 7:00 a.m. Mendota Civic Center, 7:30 a.m. LaSalle
Flying J
DROP OFF: September 7, 2023 - 7:30 p.m. LaSalle Flying J, 8:00 p.m. Mendota Civic Center, 8:45 p.m. Rochelle
Petro (drop off times are approximate)
PLEASE NOTE: Cancellations will be refunded only if we are able to fill your vacancy.
Right to Decline a Traveler: First State Bank Vista Club reserves the right to prohibit any member from travel for general behavior,
abusive language, misconduct, attitude, health/mental condition or physical infirmity which may impede or be deemed so, the operation of our tours.
Photo Consent Policy
By registering for a trip/virtual trip, you are granting permission to First State Bank Vista Club to use the photographs or electronic
media images in which you may be included. You may revoke this authorization at any time by notifying Vista Club in writing. The
revocation will not affect any actions taken before the receipt of the written notification. Images will be stored in a secure location
and only authorized staff will have access to them. They will be kept as long as they are relevant and after that time destroyed or
archived.
•
•
•

•

Reservations may be made immediately upon receipt of this Newsletter for day trips. Please be prepared to
indicate how many seats you are reserving and names, contact phone number & form of payment.
Please make payment for day trips upon signup. If you are paying by check, please make payable to: FSB
Vista Club (sorry, no credit cards can be used for day trips).
Any cancellation for day trips & mini trips after funds have been received will be refunded only if we can fill
the vacancy or if the venues will provide a refund. Extended trips will be refunded per individual trip policies.
All members and guests must sign a liability waiver prior to attending any trip (day or extended) with Vista
Club.

